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We've helped thousands get through tough financial times.
Read what others had to say about Prudent Financial.

I just wanted to thank John Di Falco for helping me get insurance for my car when i really needed it. He was a
great guy to deal with. Thanks John.
S.M.

I love you PFS, Thx for giving me a chance when no other financial institution would.
B.

Great! Thanks again for your help on this, it's very much appreciated.
You're great and very helpful.
A.G.

They were so good to me. I spent the day with them yesterday. I was dropped off in the afternoon and they
arranged a car loan, insurance and sold me a car. I left there driving my new car home! They were so helpful and
considerate. They really went out of their way to help me during a very difficult time when I really needed it. My
kids are thrilled with our new car and so am I. I feel safe driving them around now.
Thank you so much! This was a great experience.
A.M.

Dear John and Jill
Just a wee thank you to let you know how much I appreciate all your help and kindness you gave me when I
came in for the loan.
It was an embarrassing situation for me, you made me feel at ease with your kindness and respect and
understanding. The "Pay Day" loans I had are now paid off and I can once again sleep a night and look forward
to controlling my finances due to you giving me the opportunity to do so.
You're "Good people"!
(That includes 'Teddy')
You've helped more than I can say!
Sincerely
C. K.

Hello Deborah,
I would like to thank you and all involved in the purchase and financing of my new car. You have been very
patient and sympathetic to my current and past situation and for that I thank you very much. I know my deal was
harder than most but between you, Susan and Basil you have made the impossible possible.
You and Prudent Financial put the personal human touch back into financing and taken so much stress away
from me. I am able to concentrate on my work and home life again without worring about transportation.
I hear your ads on the radio all the time and it puts a smile on my face. Deborah you have been most helpful, I
know you were extremely busy but you still managed to find time to help me choose a car and reeturm my calls.
You are a very kind and patient person.
Again thank you so much by changing a "financial nightmare of sleepless nights back into the land of happy
dreams."
T. N.
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This is C. W. mailing to thank you again for your help and support in obtaining the '06 Toy Corolla (manual) on
Oct. 7th.
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I have been driving it for a month now, getting used to the manual transmission again and have to remark on the
amazingly clean, almost new condition it is in. Your detailer is awesome. Please thank Jill and Garry on my
behalf for their help and support also in trying to obtain a suitable vehicle for me. Both my mom and daughter
love it and I am truly thankful I don't have to bus it anymore. Thanks again and take care.
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I am Insurance Agent
and emigrated from South Africa in 1989 with three pre-teen children and my wife. In 1992
m
o
my family and
I
were
involved
in a major car accident, this set me back financially and physically for one year,
Fr
C. W.

the exchange rate having diminished my South African Capital quite substantially. I very quickly used up all my
capital resources and credit card limits. I was financially in a very bad way.
Thank God for Prudent Financial; they were my only salvation in this very bad period. They helped me with
Loans and support; this was how I re-established my Credit worthiness.
I am now completely free of any bad Credit ratings; I own my house, have RRSP’s and other investments and
have many debt free credit cards.

I would never have been able to be in the strong and stable financial position that I am in now without the valued
assistance of Prudent Financial.
Yours Truly
M. B.

I would just like to take this opportunity to thank you and Colleen for all your help with the purchase the Ford
Escort.
It is extremely nice dealing with a company and people that do what they say they will. Gary you did everything
that you said you would, plus more, and that is very refreshing to see.
Colleen was very professional and a great help answering all my questions and treating me with respect.
It is nice to know that there is a company like Prudent out there who can help people like myself who have made
some bad financial choices in the past and want to correct their credit rating without having to pay sky high
interest rates.
I would not hesitate to recommend your company to anyone who asks.
Best regards,
W.G.

Thank you so much for helping with Bailey (our dog) - he's getting better every day! (after surgery)
Sincerely
N. H. and A. C.
and Bailey of course.

As a long-time customer of Prudent, I wanted to send along a message of thanks for the wonderful service I
received last week in obtaining my new car.
The Grand Prix I am now driving is so right for me, and I am so happy with the purchase and steps we
accomplished along the way.
Special thanks go out to John Di Falco for transferring the new plates and getting a very competitive price
through the insurance broker for me. Such a pleasure to have someone so efficient at their job.
To Anna for taking me through the beautiful showroom and crunching the numbers.
To Irena, just because she is always on the ball.
And to you Gary, for approving the whole deal and making things work.
Much thanks to all.
I would not hesitate to tell friends and co-workers about your services.
Regards
S.W.

We want to thank you for taking the time out for choosing the perfect vehicle for us. We are enjoying it very
much. Continue listening to your customers. You're #1.
Regards
S. and B. M.

Are you a discharged or undischarged bankrupt? Are you almost finished your proposal or had past bad debt which has been paid off?
Then call Prudent Financial Services or click below to apply online today.
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